Command Legal Advisor

Billet: Deputy Staff Judge Advocate
Type: IMA
Rank/Grade: O3-O4
Unit: MARFOREUR/AF
Area of Operations: OCONUS
Physical Location: Stuttgart, Germany

PMOS: 4402
RUC: 88613
MCC: 1EE
BIC: M2060000745
Start Date: Immediately
Application Deadline: Until filled

**Billet Description:** Serve as a member of the Office of the Staff Judge Advocate, Marine Corps Forces, Europe and Africa, assisting in processing and reviewing of military justices matters; government, ethics opinions; matters of fiscal law; and RC issues. Additionally, the billet requires familiarity with security cooperation authorities and activities, and international law, particularly SOFA, FCJ, and other international agreements regarding access/basing/overflight and other legal duties as directed. Must have a secret security clearance.

**Application Process:** To apply for this billet, please forward your Reserve Qualification Summary (RQS), Professional Summary(ProSum) to LtCol Todd Paulson at Todd.Paulson@usmc.mil and cc-ing Maj Corey Wielert at corey.wielert@usmc.mil. Applications will be reviewed until a selection is made.

**POC for more information:** LtCol Paulson, email: Todd.Paulson@usmc.mil.